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Abstract: Selecting, implementing, and evaluating are among many steps of preparing for teaching materials. It is done

as an attempt to fulfill student’s learning needs. This process is later called as investigation on students’ needs and is
considered a necessary step in designing ESP courses. This study is an effort to discover the learning needs of
students in all 3 departments (shipbuilding, heavy equipment mechanical and industrial electrical engineering) at the
State Polytechnic of Madura. To fulfill such aim, questionnaires, FGD, and interviews were used as instruments of
data collection. The data later were analyzed based on needs of analysis from the theory of Duddley-Evans and St.
John (1998). The study involves the participation of students, 2 English lecturers, stakeholders’ representative and
head of departments. The result of this study revealed that the students have a variety of learning needs such as
learning in pairs or groups, lab/field works, and content specific tasks. It was also revealed (for example, English for
shipbuilding engineering) that choosing the certain topics such as description on types of ships, simulation on
navigation and safety manuals also plays important attention to the stakeholders because English has been widely
used as a tool of communication at workplace setting. It was also discovered that the extent of ESP needs learning by
the students was very high, about 75% of students thought ESP courses are useful for the future career. Therefore,
this study recommends more thorough needs analysis in designing future ESP courses.
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INTRODUCTION
The teaching of ESP is not only challenging but also taking a great amount of time. English
teachers in ESP area have to dedicate more time to both understand the teaching of the language
as well as its content relevance with other courses across curriculum. ESP classes does not only
talk on the topic of how much English students can learn and understand but also the topic on
how much English support their understanding of other core/content courses. The needs of
teaching ESP classes is higher in the past five years following the government goals to achieve
more ready graduates as well as the job seeking competition both in local and international.
Needs analysis is considered a necessary first step in designing ESP courses. Therefore, this study
was started to achieve the goal of developing suitable ESP for engineering classrooms in State
Polytechnic of Madura.

Figure 1 Situational or environmental analysis on needs
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Handoyo (2017) mentioned that one of the fabrics of Needs Analysis is situational analysis
of both micro and macro scale environment influenced the learners. Based on the figure, we see
that this study is part of a micro situational environment where most of the data are retrieved
from small community at the school. Analyzing needs for a curriculum design takes a great deal of
time because there are different resources needs to be taken as data and be part of the
investigation process.
Under his compilation of recourses for Needs Analysis investigation in his writing, Hong
compiled the following list of sources of NA (2013).

Figure 2 Sources of Information for NA
With the scope compiled by Hong as written in the previous list, there are different
considerations in determining data of needs analysis study. In other statement, Richards (2001) in
his book mentioned different but almost similar list of the data resources

Figure 3 Procedures for conducting needs analysis (Richards, 2001)
Reading both statements from the two analyses, it is obvious that the two focus on the
contribution of the students or the learners as the target of the language teaching. Opinion of
experts is also part of the data collection criteria when it comes to needs analysis. The two
explanations allow researchers to develop procedures on curriculum development for ESP
courses. The procedures can be varied for most cases but in this study, it focuses on five different
procedures:
• Observations
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•
•
•
•

Questionnaire for students, lecturers, and the stake holders
Questionnaire for stake holders meaning it will be put as opinion of experts
Survey or related literature
Sample of students’ assignment

METHOD
Who
State Polytechnic of Madura has three different engineering programs; Industrial Electrical
Engineering, Heavy Equipment Mechanical engineering, and Shipbuilding Engineering. The study
was completed in all three programs. Students from the 6th, 4th, and 2nd semester were invited to
participate in the study. The data collection was conducted from end April to Early August 2019.
Other data was collected from stakeholders like PT Robutech and United Tractors Indonesia.
Interview with the head of department was also completed as part of the project.
What

The study uses the qualitative method which includes participant interviews and
questionnaire and assignments for students. The purpose of using the audio recording was to
observe factors involved in the use of language and record them as samples for analysis. The data
obtained were mainly qualitative in nature and analyzed descriptively by using content analysis.
Interviews were done to collect precise data. The narrative data in this study were analyzed using
content analysis (McKay, 2006). The first stage of the data analysis procedure involved reading
and re-reading the participants’ interview transcription and questionnaire result. When reading
the participants’ transcription, I analyzed the narratives using a categorical content analysis
(Lieblich, Tuval-Mashiach, & Zilber, 1998) as cited in Zacharias (2012).
To begin this project, research team started to form focus group discussion to discuss about
the possible research sample. Observation was also done from April to May to study the
participants of research subject. Observation was completed in different classes from different
semester. In the focus group discussion that was done more than two meetings, we considered
the standard creating and building questionnaire for the entire project. Different topics and
themes were considered to accommodate the study of ESP course at the State Polytechnic of
Madura. The following list is parts of the topics that were put in the questionnaire.

Part A: Beliefs on English Language
Part B: English at POLTERA
Part C: English Usage
Part D: English Usage
Part E: Level of English Proficiency
Part F: Classroom Activities
Part G: English Learning Experiences
The research techniques that can be used in investigations of language needs are many:
Observations, interview, questionnaire, language test, etc. (Vandemreen, 165). The following
flowchart is the example of the procedure done for the study:
Figure 4
Procedure
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FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
The Role of Needs Analysis in English for Specific Purposes
We believe that language teaching program should be designed with a thorough needs
analysis. Ideally assessed before classes begin and utilized to improve learner’s participation and
engagement inside the classrooms. Mutual understanding of both in the learning teaching
process can support the teaching and learning activities.
In the era where English is not only a foreign language but also used in most business
communication and considered as global languages around the world, language teachers have to
ensure that the English language teaching help students survive the job seeking activities in global
context. The need for business-oriented foreign language skills has two major sources: Firstly,
foreign language use is a way of preventing miscommunication. Secondly, foreign language use is
a vehicle for commerce. But further than that, the learning of language should serve the vision
and mission of the institution. State Polytechnic of Madura for example is aiming to produce more
graduates with global competitiveness. This study has shown the value of using multiple sources
and methods for identifying learner’s needs. This is to show how different actors have different
perceptions of situations particularly in curriculum design and learning teaching activities.
As language teachers ourselves, we see the increasing demand for English language
teaching, but in limited amount of sufficient ESP studies or researches especially for specific
group of learners like the one in vocational higher education. This increasing demand not only
occurs in universities or vocational higher education but also among industries or other business
firms. English learners have become more aware to the purpose of the English language learning
in classrooms particularly with the growing demand of English as language of e-commerce. With
the growing awareness, this study was completed to support the teaching of English that
accommodate the needs not only inside the academic environment but also as professional.
According to Hutchinson and Waters (1987), the approach to ESP should be based on the
learner's needs in their respective specialized subjects. This study is aimed to be the tool to see
what the learner’s need in engineering programs is. Learners’ participation contributes to
development of ESP teaching. Hutchinson and Waters (1987) further state that in the past, the
teaching of ESP was primarily concerned with the linguistic aspects of the language. Now, it has
shifted towards developing communication skills and learning is very much directed by specific
learner's needs for mastering the language (pp. 18-19).
The Analysis
As I begin the investigation by completing some observation in different classrooms and
levels, we found out that the students are tuning into topics that are related to their engineering
program, some of the topics covered during some observations were topics on electronics and
poster presentation, a research done by the students and gallery walk. This is an on-going
research but some of the following findings are the data we found during investigation and
validation after the questionnaire and interviews.
• Part A: Beliefs on English Language
The result of the questionnaire and interviews displays that for most students, English is a
quiet difficult language. Most participants said it is sometimes boring and unentertaining because
they have received more grammar activities compare of their content specific knowledge.
However, the result also shows at the same time that the students are aware on the importance
and relevance of English as a global language. And thus, the data said that the English proficiency
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will be of a great influence for their future career. Students hope English will help them to travel
around the world and are able to communicate with the speakers of other languages and nations.
• Part B: English at POLTERA
In this section focuses on the teaching of English teaching, sample participants say that in
the three programs, the teaching of English is sufficient enough and different from what they
learn in high school. In most cases, students said they found their English classrooms are specific
enough discussing the content of their knowledge but the challenge they face so far is the
difficulties in learning the vocabularies of engineering, Technical terms are obviously challenging
for many and especially if their previous English program in high school did not cover the area
adequately, As specific as it is, the survey reveals that it is not specific enough to allow the
students of studying more engineering content during their English classes.
• Part C & D: English Usage
When it comes to usage, students have broad understanding and purposes of using English.
Some of the preferences are
a. Job related purposes; students describe that they wish to learn more of the English in the
workplace. Something that they will utilize for the future and professional purposes.
b. Entertainment; with the rise of pop culture and the influence of English in different aspect
of life particularly the life of millennial, young students are familiar with the use of English in
songs, movies, and many other entertainment businesses.
c. Classrooms goals; the challenging English classroom for engineering students have forced
the growing demand of how the learning of English can be the tool to communicate
between friends and lecturers in English.
d. Overseas Travel; volunteering for international events, conferences, or exchange scholarship
are among many goals that students aim with their English knowledge.
Some of these findings display a result that learning English is needed to fulfill two types of
needs: immediate and future needs. The former, is the needs of students who require English to
succeed in their academic study. The latter, is the needs related to job requirements,
environment, or workplace such as an engineer who needs to consult manuals in English, and a
practicing doctor who needs to cope with the latest developments in his field (Hutchinson &
Waters, 1987).
• Part E: Level of English Proficiency
The results showed that almost most students said that they were at the Basic (Lower and
Upper) level which indeed had limited vocabulary mastery which was also a latent obstacle of
teaching English at the POLTERA. Only a few students are confident that they are in lower
intermediate where communicating in English is no longer a challenge.
• Part F: Classroom Activities
For this section, students have various answers toward one specific question. When it
comes to favorite classroom activities, students’ answers vary from completing weekly journal to
the poster presentation and its gallery walk. Some of the student’s recommendations for the
activities they hope to experience in classes are:
a. Conversation in English with other learners
b. Memorizing specific vocabularies to their respective programs
c. Listening and more speaking activities
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• Part G: English Learning Experiences
English learners in Indonesia tend to wish that their teachers can speak both English and
Bahasa Indonesia for the classroom’s instruction. Other answers mentioned that they want their
lecturers to focus as well as in pronunciation and correcting their mistakes.
Basically, data collection activities taken from various sources is one of the implementations
of research needs analysis studies or needs expressed by Albassri (2016) who said that the
analytical study involves investigating the needs of students through the retrieval of information
related to the target language in a community which then supports the process syllabus design or
development and language programs in the community (33).
In general, ESP teachers face similar problems like those faced by teachers of English for
general purposes such learner factors and methodology. Abbot (1978) points out that ESP
teachers will have to face three kinds of problems; materials writing, student motivation, and
responsibility of content. If ESP teachers are able to provide the needs of learners and meet their
expectation, it will improve students’ engagement and motivation in learning English (p.101).
Students also have different expectations carried from different disciplines. For the part where
the study investigates expert opinions, some interesting findings were able to be obtained on how
POLTERA graduates have achieved their career goal through English skills. The following example
shows us the opinion from the manager of PT. Robutech Indonesia where they hire a lot of
POLTERA students working as part of their shipbuilding project.

Figure 5 Stake Holder Questionnaires
In this section, we learn that English has a vital role in the career of polytechnic graduates,
especially those involved in the industrial world. The example above is an example obtained from
one of the shipping companies in Surabaya who has worked closely with POLTERA in the OJT
process for years or employee recruitment. With some of the results found in the data validation
process, we draw the initial conclusion that teaching English should be able to accommodate the
desires of students, especially those related to content material. Therefore, the development of
the English language curriculum is important to be carried out for some time as stated by
Shahriari and Behjat (2014), which says that as the number of users and or speakers of English
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increases throughout the world, the teaching needs change according to the needs that exist.
Needs analysis should be carried out throughout the course in order to adjust the learning
objectives as the need arises. In other words, feedback from the learner can be used as bases for
modifying learning objectives and feedback from experts is useful to build more understanding
toward redesigning a more specific curriculum and material developments.
CONCLUSIONS
Learners’ can actively participate in creating a safer community where everyone can learn
or study in comfort especially when it comes to the foreign language skills. Recommendation for
future curriculum and material developments includes the need for manual book or user guide
with an engineering-related-topic and skills in communication to allow students to talk to
different speakers of other languages.
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